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Financial Results
Residenntial propertty developeer AVJenninngs recorded
d an after taax loss of $ 15.3 million
n for the
financiaal year to 300 June 2013
3 (2012: $2 9.8 million loss after tax). A full yyear profit after tax
of $0.8 million was recorded before
b
the im
mpact of prrovisions for loss on invventory tak
ken up as
at 31 December 20012 (no inveentory proviisions were recorded in
n the secondd half).
y improved to $3.8 milllion (six months
m
to
The proofit after taxx for the second half siignificantly
31 Deccember 20122: $3.0 milllion loss affter tax and
d before inv
ventory proovisions), reeflecting
rampedd up activityy compared with the firrst half.
om $188.8 million in the previous year,
Full year revenue of $158.5 million waas down fro
h revenu
ue of $105.66 million almost
a
doub
bled that off the six mo
onths to
howeveer, second half
31 Deceember 20122 due to th
he complettion of inv
ventory and
d gradually improving
g market
conditioons, particuularly in New
w South Waales.
These rresults were achieved despite
d
relatiively subdu
ued lender appetite
a
for rresidential property
p
at both the produceer and consu
umer ends oof some miccro-marketss.
ficant eventss occurred inn the second half.
Two furrther signifi
Firstly, the Compaany successffully concluuded discusssions with its Club Leenders and the
t Club
d was exttended to 300 Septembeer 2015. Thee Companyy remains co
ompliant
Facilityy maturity date
with alll lending covenants
c
an
nd is activeely progresssing its strrategy of diiversifying funding
sourcess.
Secondly, the Coompany succcessfully ccompleted an Entitlem
ment Offerr that raised $40.0
million after transaaction costss. This morre than offsset the effecct of increaased producttion and
settlemeent paymennts in respecct of previouus acquisitio
ons.
Net Deebt at balannce date on a proportioonate conso
olidation baasis was $883.3 million
n (2012:
$129.0 million).
w and Outllook
Businesss Overview
r
pproperty deevelopment is typicallyy longer than
n that of
The woorking capital cycle in residential
most otther industrries and, where it exteends beyon
nd balance dates,
d
can m
mean that reported
r
results ssometimes do not clearrly reflect m
market cond
ditions overr the whole of the perio
od under
review. Time and money expended on reebuilding work
w
in prog
gress levelss in one period may
venue in
thereforre be disprroportionateely reflecteed in increeased sales,, settlemennts and rev
succeedding periodss.

Although demand was relatively subdued over much of the financial year, activity in the
second half significantly outstripped that in the preceding six months during which the
Company expanded investment in production (especially built form). This investment is in
line with the strategy disclosed to the market and directly responds to the ongoing benign
interest rate environment, low inflationary expectations and the chronic under-supply of
housing in some areas, as well as the Company’s perception of improvements in other
demand drivers such as affordability, consumer confidence, subsidies for first home buyers
that are now more explicitly focused on new production, together with tightening rental
vacancy rates in certain areas of Sydney.
Consumer confidence in the key New South Wales market seems to have lifted over the last
six months in particular, reversing a decade-long trend, while that in southern Queensland has
shown more recent signs of improvement as pricing has realigned with historical relativities
to the other eastern capitals. Performance of the Company’s Victorian estates remains stable
and fair, reflecting the Company’s belief that the local market is steadily correcting for the
oversupply of developed stock built up in some locations during the overheated market of
2010-11. The South Australian market is stable but subdued, however, the Company’s key
projects in that State (‘St Clair’ and ‘Eyre’ at Penfield) have reached important milestones
and are now much better placed than in the previous period to capture their share of available
demand in the future. The Auckland residential market is experiencing significant demand
that should continue to leave the Company’s Hobsonville Point joint venture project with
Government fortunately placed for the foreseeable future.
Pleasingly, the Company benefitted from the solid rise in second half contract signings and
settlements without undue margin sacrifice or the need to offer significant inducements of the
sort anecdotally reported.
The following table illustrates the up-tick in lots under development (both land only and built
form) since the low point of early in fiscal 2012:
667 at 30 June 11;
572 at 31 Dec 11;
318 at 30 June 12;
554 at 31 Dec 12; and
715 at 30 June 13.
A substantial amount of the work in progress reported as at 30 June 12 was completed during
the second half, with 177 lots at ‘Hobsonville Point’ NZ, 60 lots at ‘Arena’ VIC and 33 lots at
‘Arlington Rise’ VIC (amongst others) being finalised.
While the production cycle is lengthy, headway is being made with older lots exiting work in
progress being progressively replaced as newer projects reach maturity or come on stream
(notably the first stage of ‘Arcadian Hills’, Cobbitty NSW following the resolution of a
lengthy planning-related preliminary works delay), leaving management confident that the
Company is firmly on the path towards lifting work in progress and revenue to levels it has
not seen for several years.
Completed and unsold stock is at acceptable levels.

Although customer preference continues to favour built form in most markets, the Company
has recently noticed a resurgence of interest in land only on some of its estates, which if
sustained will help smooth the inherently higher demand that increased production can place
upon working capital.
An appropriate focus on overhead and cost control is now ingrained in the Company’s culture
and that control is expected to be enhanced in the future as the new accounting system is
bedded down.
Total lots under control stood at 9,952 at balance date. Although the Company has not
purchased land since late 2010-11 and remains adequately positioned into the medium term,
it is actively exploring capital-efficient mechanisms to secure future development
opportunities in specific micro-markets.
Market fundamentals remain positive, with improvements in affordability, low interest rates
and inflation, underlying housing shortages in some markets (especially Sydney and
Auckland), positive population growth and a relatively stable macroeconomic outlook over
2014-2015 supporting the nascent rise in consumer confidence and transaction levels
experienced in some markets.
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